2014 Fundraising Newsletter

Bee Family
Centennial Farm Museum
Dear Friends and Supporters,
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t has been a beautiful fall at the farm. The garden is
cleaned up and some of the animals have been sold
in preparation for next year’s babies. CSU’S ARDEC
is harvesting the crops grown around us, so we still
get to enjoy harvest time. Winter, when we are not
open, is a time to re-group and prepare for next season.
This winter we are planning a few small changes with
displays, but most of the time will be spent on the
inventory of our cataloged artifacts.
It has been a very good summer with a marked increase
in visitors. There were 1062 visitors last year and 1,568
this year, an increase of 506. We have had 15 children’s
groups and 6 adult groups compared to 9 children’s
groups and 4 adult groups last year. There have been
visitors from four
•
countries and
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twelve states. We
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would like to
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•
•
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858
714
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of the children
275
that visited this
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
summer.

The Pioneer Living Day was well attended with over
200 people here. Our presenters included: draft
horse models, roping and branding, goat herding,
miniature hay stacking, sugar beets, irrigation, milking,
blacksmith, woodworking, cowboy action shooting,
food preservation, bread and butter making, wool
carding, and sewing on a treadle machine. Ice cream
and lemonade were sold by the Rocky Ridge 4-H Club.
It was a busy, but fun day for all that participated. A
big Thank You to all our presenters and volunteers. The
Fence Post Magazine featured a very nice article about
the day.

Thank you for showing us around the Farm. I
rilly, rilly liked the pig.
Love, Willem
Thank you for letting us visit the farm. My
favoritte part was the cows. One thing I lerned
was to rope a calf. Thank you again
from, Tray
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Thank you for letting us visit the farm. My favoite part of the visit was cleaning the cloths.
One of the things I leanred was that cows have
four stomucks. Thanks a lot.
Love, Page
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www.beefamilyfarm.org

A new group dedicated to the Heritage of Colorado
started this year called Colorado Heritage Connect.
It’s goal is to consolidate information on the different
historical groups and businesses. Members from
Northern Colorado have visited each others’ sites
and started a Facebook page to share information. A
radio spot on KRFC is also coming soon. We hosted
the group in August and it has been interesting to see
what others are doing.
When we opened the museum 7 years ago a local
business man told me that it takes at least 5 years to
get a business going. I think it takes a little more in
a recession, but it is encouraging to see the increase
in numbers. We have a long way to go, but I trust we
are making a difference in educating people about
the history of agriculture. Your generous donations

and support are much appreciated and make it
possible for others to enjoy the farm. Please like us on
Facebook at facebook.com/beefamilyfarm.
We continue to seek funds for our Restroom Project.
If you would like to contribute please indicate this on
the contribution form.

We Need Your Fe e dbac k
Do an online review of the farm on
• yelp.com           tripadvisor.com
• google.com/+/learnmore/local
• https://local.yahoo.com

Help others find us and experience local
Colorado history.

Y

our gifts are making all of this possible. We do appreciate your donations to the farm museum. Much
has been given to get the museum this far, but we need your continuing support to provide agricultural
education to our visitors. Please consider becoming a “Friend of the Farm” in 2015.

Our “Friends” membership includes:
•
•
•

2015 season pass & special events
Our newsletters
E-mail updates of our activities

Please return the information below with your membership and additional tax deductible donation and keep
the card as your season pass to the museum. Thank you for your continued support of our goal to educate
others about the farming history of Northern Colorado.
cut out and return in envelope

Member Information (Please Print)
Name________________________________________________
Business Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________
City_____________________________ State______ Zip_______
Phone________________________________________________
Email_________________________________________________

Membership Level
o
o
o
o

Individual
Senior Family
Family
Business

$10.00
o Special donation
$_______________
$10.00 (60 and over; includes museum admissions for two individuals)
$15.00 (two adaults and two children)
$20.00 (includes museum admission for four individuals)

Please remove this card for your museum admissions.

Bee Family Centennial Farm Museum
2015 Friend of the Farm
Season Pass
Name_____________________________
Valid only with paid membership
Expires 10/31/2015

www.beefamilyfarm.org

We hope you agree that preserving our agricultural
heritage is important and join in the success of the
Bee Family Centennial Farm Museum.
Please consider the impact of your tax-deductable
donation. Your membership and support are greatly
appreciated.
Thank you for helping us preserve the architecture
and artifacts of the Bee Farm while educating the
public on farming life, methods past and present.

